
Camp Amahami Guidelines

PLEASE remember to discuss camp protocol with your adults accompanying your group as well 

as your girls.    There are some hard fast rules which the council is very strict on and I will 

receive a great deal of grief if groups do not respect these rules.

1) Waterfront Activities will be allowed only with a Certified Lifeguard is present.

2) Smoking is only allowed in the large parking lot.  Please field strip cigarettes and dispose of 

properly.

3) Only 1 car is allowed parked in each unit.  DO NOT park on the lawn.  Please leave other 

vehicles in the large parking lot.  Speak to Burnsie regarding other places that will be considered 

and how many vehicles you have.

4) Trash is sorted for recycling.  Rinse out recyclable containers and deposit in the bins by the 

dumpster located in the back of the Lodge. Trash goes in the dumpster.

For the comfort and our continued pleasure of camping together

1) When using the shower house, someone from your group needs to be responsible to make sure 

that it is clean after you are finished.

2) Latrine doors slam VERY loudly and can be heard throughout camp, make sure you close 

them gently after use.

3) Latrines work when seat lids are put down after use (and smell a lot less).  Do NOT put 

anything in the latrines or the lodge bathrooms except that which has passed through  your body 

and toilet paper.

4) You may store your refrigerated foods in the walk in cooler in the lodge.  Please label 

containers.

5) You may prepare your lunches in the dining hall after breakfast is served.  Please clean up 

afterwards.

6) There is a fire tower on site.  You are welcome to visit it.  Ask Burnsie or the site director for 

directions.

The water system is not used to the number of people we have in camp.  Keep all showers short 

and water use conservative and we will have enough for all. 


